Restricted alpha/beta receptor gene usage of idiotype-specific major histocompatibility complex-restricted T cells: selection for CDR3-related sequences.
We have sequenced the T cell receptor (TcR) V alpha and V beta genes of seven independent BALB/c CD4+ T cell clones specific for the immunoglobulin lambda 2 light chain produced by the MOPC 315 myeloma (lambda 2(315)). All the clones recognize a peptide of residues 91-101 of lambda 2(315) and are restricted by the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecule I-E(d). The results indicate that in BALB/c mice, this anti-idiotypic response uses a very limited number of TcR. The four clones which cross-react between Phe94 and Tyr94 peptide analogues use very similar receptors (V alpha 3, J alpha 1, V beta 6, J beta 1.1). The V alpha 3 gene used by all of these clones is identical and has not been previously described. Although the four clones differ in nucleotide sequence in the V/J borders, two had identical receptors at the amino acid level. One of the cross-reactive clones exhibits a heteroclitic response to the Tyr94 peptide variant resulting from a single amino acid exchange in the V/J junction of the alpha chain. The three remaining clones which recognize only the Phe94 and not the Tyr94 peptide have somewhat more diverse TcR, however, two of these three clones use V beta 6. One of these non-crossreacting clones is alloreactive, the specificity of which can be attributed to differences in the N-D-J sequences. Taken together these data indicate that this T cell response to an immunoglobulin idiotope is very restricted in terms of the TcR used. These data in conjunction with recently published results indicate that, although there can be strong preference for individual V alpha or V beta gene segments, certain V alpha/V beta combinations are preferentially selected for interacting with a given peptide/MHC combination, and that the CDR3-related regions are crucial for antigen fine specificity and alloreactivity.